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Law v.
Business in
Tenpins

By Mueo Kirchner
The Sports Committee of the L.S.S.S.
and the MBA Social Comm1sslon will Jointly
sponsor a bowling competition, "Battle of
the Pinstripes,· next Tuesday a t 9 p.m. at
Bel-Mark Lanes. Sign-ups for the event
Will be held today and tomorrow from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. In front of Room 100 HutchIns Hall. Charities will receive $1.50 of
each $5.00 registration fee.

According to Sports Com mittee cochairman Teny Darden, "thls Is the first
event of Its kJnd - as far as we know. We're
hoping to s tart a tradition. both ofbrlnglng
together the two schools and [ofl raising
money for local charities.·
Participants will bowl two games, with
the first serving as a "Warm-up· and the
second tc coun t for the competition. Each

school will have Its bowlers' scores averaged, and the higher of the two averages
earns b ragging rights. In addition, the top
three male and female competitors will
receive gift certificates for their efforts.
En tries ar e limited because of the
event's popularity, according to the Sports
Committee, wh ich therefore encourages
students to sign up early.

Where There's a Will, There's a Disposition
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Lawyers Club Housing Rates Increased
By Steve Chalk
The tentative 1990-91 rates for student housing in the Lawyers' Club were
announced last week. Lawyers' Club director Diane Nafranowicz said the rates ·are
going up about 7%. •
:\lafranowicz said she s ubmitted the
1990 91 budget. including provisions for
new h ousing rates, to the Lawyers' Club
Board of Governors. According to Nafranowicz, two studen t members of the Board
- Ben Ellenbogen a nd Troy CaulkJns worked with her in establishing the budget
figures.
"The Club only operates on what [Its
residents] pay.· Nafranowicz said, "because
we get no General Fund money.· She
added that because the system In so selfcontained, the Lawyers' Club suffers eco-

nomically from problems like a lack of
occupancy - a problem that contributed to
the recent rate increase.
According to Nafranowlcz. a one-percent drop in occupancy. for example. would
signify an additional cost of about $46 per
resident. since no other sources e.x.lst to
create the necessary revenue. She cited
the one-semester leases signed by graduating summer starters as one factor contributing to future vacancies.
On Thursday. Nafranowlcz and Nance
Angleberger, Lawyers' Club Foodservice
Manager, hosted a sparsely-a ttended informal discussion wilh students about livIng condition s and food quality In the Club.
In response to a question. Nafranowicz
noted that to remain financially solven t as
well as attractive to studen ts, the Club

News Notes
JIL Names Editors
The Michigan Journal of International
Law has a nnounced its editorial board for
new year.
The folJowlng appoln tmen ts were made:
Editor In Chief. David L. Finnegan: ManagIng Editor, LlsaJ. Bernt: Executive Articles
Editor, Edmund W. Sim: Executive Notes
Editor, Mark C. Johnston: Executive Editors, Steven C. Florsheim, Roy F. Kiplinger.
Articles Edltors, Danetta L. Beaushaw,
Clinton E. Cameron, DaynaJ. Kelly. Brian
L Pendleton , Robert John Sklenar.
Note Editors, Jennifer N. Delisle.
Kathryn T. Ditmars, Stephanie M. Oana.
Sheryl A Petkunas, Jennifer Taylor.

Fellas Supreme Win
Basketball Tourney
The Annual Law School basketball tourney occurred Friday and Saturday at the
IM.

The
men's
division
saw
the
FeUas Supreme, a combination of the two
teams that won the even t the last two
years. win it all. The Sluggers finished
second, followed by StxAngry men and the
Oxymorons.
The Coed d1vlslon saw The Bunch
triumph over Illegal Procedures tn the final.
The second annual free th row contest
was won by 3L Dave Reichert. Tracy
Schrader finished second.

Play Debuts Thursday
The Law School Fine Arts Committee
will be presenting its production of Ira
Levin's Deathtrap s tarting this Thursday
through Sunday at the Schorllng Auditorium, in the Business School. Tickets cost
$5 and are available at the Michigan Union
Ttck'!t Office.
The production Is directed by Rich
Perle fT. and stars Law School Library Dean
and Professor Beverly Pooley.

must require all residents to purchase the housekeeping services. the quality ofwhlch
meal plan. "In order to support the food one student summarized with the comservice for anybody. everybody has to ment. "If there's stuff on the floor. It stays
there. · Nafranowicz said she encourages
contribute.· she said.
S tudents also complained of the lack of students to report speclflc Incidents of poor
fresh food served. and Angle berger said she housekeeping performance. and to gl\'e the
realized that ·one of the problems with our Club enough details about a problem to
food stores· Is the provision of bread that facilitate its resolution.
soon begins to tum stale.
1"here are only 5 custodlans for the
Other areas of concerns included entire building. so we can make them go
back and do it agc>Jn. • she said.

1990-1991 Lawyers Club Rates

-l

Single: $4,807.02
Economy Single: $4,393.44
Double: $4,221.68
Economy Double Suite: $4,393.44
Double Suite: $5,403.?3
Triple Suite: $4,217.16

LSSS Resolves Vandals'
Due Process Concerns
By Steve Chalk
Law School Student Senate President
John Moore said Friday that his organization had resolved its doubts about the
possible denial of due process rights to two
students accused of committing vandalism
in the Lawyers' Club basement on February B.
On February 12, Moore had reported
that the Senate decided to write a letter of
complaint after the two students reported
to members that the former were facLng
possible eviction from the Club without the
benefit of a full hearing. ·we were Initially
under the impression that the lncldent

report [tlled by Lawyers' Club Director Diane
Nafranowicz] would be the fmal word.·
Moore sald.
He added that the Senate now believes
"the Initial report that carne out was just
that - Initial.· Conversations with Nafranowlcz and Dean Eklund persuaded htm
that the matter was being handled properly, Moore said .
According to Nafranowlcz. the University Housing Division. and not the Lawyers'
Club administration. conducts all inquirIes Into possible lease violations. "''lle
Housing Division is the landlord of Club
residents.· she sald.
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Slip Slidin' Away
Last Wednesday, Ann Arbor experienced the
first really heavy snow of the winter. The snow
and treezing rain made streets and sidewalks
particularly treacherous. Five days later, some
of the sidewalks in the law quad and the stairs
&om the quad to the library were still covered
with lee. The sidewalks surrounding the building and the faculty parking lot also had patches
that were stllllcy and dangerous.
Every winter, pedestrians are injured in slips
and falls on lee. Although our primary interest in
such injuries may be as lawyers rather than as
victims, we are not Immune from these dangers.
We would like the law school to show more than
an academic interest in these matters.
We appreciate the promptness with which
the law school acted to plow or shovel the sidewalks of the law quad. We also recognize that
problems of snow removal are not peculiar to the
law school, and that many other areas of Ann
Arbor have experienced similar difficulties.
However, we feel that the law school should
increase its efforts to clear the paths in the quad.
In particular, it should revise some of the procedures it has followed throughout the winter.
Currently the law school, as well as the rest of
the university, removes snow from the sidewalks
without salting or sanding the cleared areas.
Salting or sanding, if done at all, is done several
dayaafter the original snow removal. Because
even careful snow removal leaves residual snow
and lee, during the intervening days these areas
lee over, becoming more of a hazard than they
would have been had they not been plowed.
The solution is simple: Those who plow the
sidewalks should sand or salt them at the time
they remove the snow. In those areas of the city
where this was done, the sidewalks were clear as
early as Friday morning.
Although we hope that the groundhog was
right and that we can look forward to an early
spring, we also hope that the law school will take
measures to ensure that the remainder of winter
is u safe as possible.

Dissenting Opinlon

Too Much Law, Too Few Laundries
By James S. Johnson

E.L.M.

Classifieds

Then there Is the common Jaw. Or rather, the common
laws. Forty-nine states with forty-nine dilferent versions
of this beast despite our revolution against British tyranny. lThank goodness for Louisiana to remind us that it
needn't be this way.) The only way to get an answer here
Is to wade through cases. commentaries. restatements,
and perhaps even Jaw review articles. But In the end we
are just trying to guess what a judge might do to an illdefined body of law. Tarot cards might be more helpful.
It Is obvious that we as lawyers and lawyers· to-be h ave
lostslghtofthe functlonoflaw. While the Jaw's complexity
may provide us with intellectual stimulation, that is not
why the law exists.
The Jaw's purpose is to govern conduct and relationships in society. The law should tell people how they are
to treat others, and It should tell people how they can
expect to be treated.
However, the quantity oflaw that we have prevents the
law from serving its purpose. It says nothing to the average
citizens of our republic. They cannot come to a law library
and find what they need to know. Which of the millions of
books would they look to? How would they know when
they have found the whole applicable law. not just the
federal or state or local portion?
How can the nonlawyer hope to find out what the Jaw
Is? The adage "A person is presumed to know the Jaw·
brings to mind another. less quoted, piece oflegal wisdom:
"'1be law Is an ass.As lawyers-to-be, we know the right answer to this
problem: Hire an attorney. The only problem with thic is
that should someone have the resources and wherewithal
to ask an attorney for an answer to a legal question. the
most likely response Is "I can't be certain . . . . • The
quantity oflaw produces too much uncertainty for lawyers
to answer otherwise without risking malpractice.
If we had less law, we might do a better job with what
we had. Perhaps we could Identify the ambiguous areas
and clarify them. Perhaps we would have more time and
resources to devote to the political questions of where the
-bright lines- should be.
Perhaps If we have less Jaw. the answer to many legal
questions would still be "I can't be certain .... - Butatleast
It would be arrived at more quickly and inexpensively.
And It would sure make studying easier, wherever I'd
do my laundry.

Announcements or pcraonal notca may be turned In ID I.J(ca Sal111a's pendaOu (3U by noon Monday for publication the following Wednesday. Recognized student organizations In good standing w!th the RC may
place announcements of upcoming events or meet!~ free of charge. lndtvtduaho may place pen10nal note11 for 50< for the ftrat 25 words, and 25< for eac:h addtllonal 10 words. Remittance must be submitted

Cadette Girl Scout Troop 672 is having a cookie booth on
Tuesday and Wednesday, February 27 and 28, in front ofUlrtch's
from 2·5 p.m. Seven varletleswill be available: The price is $2.00/
box and the profits will go toward their activities.

protection of burial sites and the repartrlatlon of burial remains
to ITibal people. The sessions will be held In Rm 250 on each night,
beginning at 7 p.m.

The Native American law Students Association will hold Its
annual lndlanlawDaysnext Wed and Thurs. F'eb21 and 22. This
year's topic is American indian religious freedom \vith prcsenta·
tions by national attorneys and scientists, who will discuss

Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity, In conjunction with Stanley H.
Kaplan, is sponsoring a Bar Review Raffle. Grand Prize: o. free
Stanley H. Kaplan Bar Review Coune. lst a nd 2nd prizes: l OOk
off a Kaplan Bar Review course. Raffie dates arc Tues., F'cb. 13
to Fri.. Feb. 23. Tickets are avaUable at the P.A.D.·Stanlcy H.

Kaplan table In front ofRm 100 of from P.A.D. members. Tickets
arc $1 each or6 for$5. The drawing will be held at a "Pizza Happy
Hour" at Dominick's, Wed., F'eb. 28 from 4:30·6 p.m. Tickets
purchasers need not be present to win.
FOR RENT: 2 large bedrooms for renlln spacious furnished
3 bedroom house near law school. laundry, parking, kitchen,
full baths, microwave, ftreplace, carpet, storage,. S333/mo/
bedroom+ utilities. May lease. 627 S. Division. Call 747-795 I.
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AND FREEZE YOUR TUITION AT THE EARLY ENROLLMENT RATE WITH JUST A

$50

DEPOSIT TO\-J ARD YOUR BAR RE VIEW COURSE!

CALL 1-800-245-EXAM OR CONTACT A CAMPUS REP .
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Tyson Fight a Clear Fix
By Harold Hunter
The football recruiting war Is over, with two clear
winners. some resurgences, and a couple of surprises.
Notre Dame and Florida State scored big, each landing
their first choice at several positions. I'll give the number
one nod to the team that secures Andre Hastings, the
nation's top prospect at wide receiver, who will decide this
week between the Seminoles and the Irish.
Three teams who started strong. but failed to close on
several top prospects, were Miami. Nebraska. and Colorado. Colorado committed the cardinal sin of recruiting,
letting three of thetr home-stale lop prospects get away to
other schools. Similarly, Miami did not get thelr prtrne
choices at quarterback. and lost out to Florida State.
Florida, and Georgia on several prep superstars In the
Southeast. Nebraska, u sually very strong In Texas, suffered several setbacks In the Longhorn State, especially at
linebacker and defensive back. Other teams disappointed
In their haul Include Clemson, Penn State. and Tennessee.
Georgia, Texas A&M. and Michigan Slate enjoyed unusually strong recruiting seasons. Georgia scored two of
the five best defensive linemen In the country, whlle the
Spartans were very strong In recruiting at the skJJJ positions. Texas A&M cleaned up In Texas and the surroundIng slates, losing out on only a couple of major recruits.
Oklahoma enjoyed perhaps the most surprising success,
given their llmHed number of available scholarships and
the two years remaining on probation. The Sooners
received commitments from the nation's best linebacker,
Aubrey Beavers. and from Cale Cundy, one of the best
passing quarterbacks In the land. Additionally, top prospects at tight end, offensive line. and running back are all
headed to Norman. Considering recent events In Soonerland, one must wonder whether many parents even give a
damn where thelr kids go to school.
RECRUITING TOP TEN

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

FLORIDA STATE
NOTRE DAME
OH10 STATE
GEORGIA
TEXASA&M

6.

MICHIGAN

7.
8.
9.

usc

OKlAHOMA
UClA
10. MICHIGAN STATE

Changing gears for a moment, I've been contemplating
the feasibility (hypothetically. of course) of the following
scenario:
I manage the heavyweight champion of the world,
someone who appears to be, and perhaps Is. Invincible. I.

being a dirty sleazebag, consider this to be a problem, ture a controversy that wlll deflect attention away from the
because audiences are beginning to seem disinterested In fact that my fighter just lost to a guy that shouldn't be in
the heavyweight diVision, and thus my fighter's bouts. the same building as him. Gee. but to do that I'd have to
because of his dominance. This means less revenue from ·consult" with the referee . Oh well, sometimes sacrifices
television contracts and ticket sales. which make my hair just have to be made for the greater good. don't they?
Boy. after all that work. hypothetically speaking of
stand on end. Further, the situation Is likely to deteriorate
unless a strong contender appears on the horizon soon, course. It s ure would b#! a bitch If those dummies I just
which Isn't likely. I never thought the situation would gave the title to decided to fight someone else first instead
come to this. Boy. you'd figure when you put out good of us. Nah. I'm such a lovable guy; they wouldn't dare do
money to buy everyone-err, everything you need to be that to me, would they? Ahh, the best laid plans of mice
successful in this racket-err, business, that you wouldn't and rats ....
have to worry anymore. Some- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;'~
thing clearly must be done. It's
time to "collect" on the "Investments" In my "capital."
Therefore, because I'm only
concerned with my bank account
and not my fighter's status or
legacy as a boxer. I devise a brilliant scheme to create the facade
of competitiveness, and thus increaseinterestin the future fights
of my boxer. However, the public
only scoffs at the staged dive I
have htrn take In training camp
for his next fight. Clearly, I must
take bolder action- hell. I can't
even get a legal book to make odds
on the fight to lay my money \vith.
Thus, the only other course of
action left Is for my fighter to lose
a fight. But how? He's going to
destroy this guy he's fighting. and
the public will just J!.o on yawninf!
about their business as usual.
Two things can be done: One, I'll
have the trainers do such a lousy
job of preparing hlrn that even he
could be beaten with a little luck.
However.! have to be sure. Maybe
I'll just tell him that, for the good
of his long tenn career earnings
(and mine of course), that maybe
he s hould just sit this fight outlike say, on his butt In the middle
of the ring maybe; then. when we
get the rematch. the public will be
so interested that revenues will be
way up and we'll all get Incredibly
rich, and also get our UUe back.
Hmmm. But how can I make
sure people don't suspect any
improprlety? Well, I'll manufac-

The Law School Arts Committee
presents

Directed by Richard Perloff

February 22-25, 1990
Thurs. -Sat. at 8 pm, Sun. at 2 pm
Schorling Auditorium
School of Education Building

~~;~:a$~,~;~~a~:~::tt~~ic~t
(763-TKTS)

Law in the Raw
UDlawful Knowledge
Defendant appeared before a judge In Stamford, Some People Belong in Jail
Connecticut. on a charge of disturbing the peace. The
•WUllam SibUa, 34. was killed In September when he
Judge asked if the defendant was satisfied with the pro- fell 35 feet onto a cement landing while trying to escape
posed plea bargain-six months' suspended sentence- from the prison ward of the Nassau County Medical Center
and with the advice of his lawyer.
In New York. He misjudged the 55-foot drop and made his
No, said defendant, I'm not happy with his advice.
bed-sheet rope only 20 feet long.
The judge explored the matter further. trying to make
•Not to be outdone, In June. a robbery at Mrs. Winner's
sure defendant understood the offense for which he'd Chicken & Biscuits In Blnnlngham, Alabama, was cut
been charged. Defendant responded by citing the statute short when the oven timer went ofT, signalling that a batch
number of the offense. The judge patiently explained the of biscuits was done. The Umer startled the robber and he
crime and asked if defendant understood.
fled.
"I'm Into crtme, not law.· defendant said. But he did
•Ronald McClanahan, 41, was arrested In September
agree to the plea bargain.
when he tried to rob a gun shop In Columbia, Missouri,
ABA Journal, July 1989 with a knife. (WaJt, the re's more.) He tried to open the

By Colin Zick
electronic cash register by randomly pushing buttons,
but then become frustrated and tried to carry it away.
but the cord got caught. and he fell to the floor. When
an employee of the gun shop approached with a shotgun, McClanahan first lay perfectly still, the bolted up.
yelling, ·co ahead and shoot me.· McClanahan then
tried to lug the cash register away again. He quickly
dropped It so he could flee. But when the register fell.
the drawer opened, and McClanahan stopped to grab
some bills from the till. As he ran for the exit, gunwielding employees blocked his way. When the pollee
arrived, they had to use force to loosen his grip on the
money.
Chicago Reader, December 15, 1989
Thanks to Doug Graham. a LITR alum

